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BOXING FANS "STUNG" AT LEONARD-LEWIS BOUT; READING FAIR ATTRACTS THOUSANDS
Yankee Sportsmen Woke Up England

Declares the London "Thunderer"
s It would bo puszllng, nevertheless, to
- decide which is the national game of
- South Africa; and, for that matter,
0 chare are Australians who hold that
f football, not cricket, is the most
- cherished of their own pastimes. Not
. our football, bo it noted; though that
t also is played; "but a football of Aus-
sj traila-'a own devising, something be-
-11 tween Rugby and Association, with
li the merits of each, so it is clalmod
] and none of the defects. Australian

soldiers have been playing their par-
t tlcular football for some time In
9 England. London, however, has not
1 yet had an opportunity of Judging
i the game from a match on the grand
1 scale. One would be popular in the

. coming winter, IfIt can be arranged.
> Tho Australians, again, employ
I their rivers. Ttye Inter-State rowing

r championship makes It a point both
( of honor and privilege for different

I parts of tho Dominion to turn out
> capable crews. Australian oarsmen]
i have done bravely on English water,'
> and New Zealanders, as well as Can-I
i udlans, have earned glory at Thames:

regattas. The Americans, oddly]
1 enough, do not Improve their aquatic j

1 advantages; outside tho universities
I j there is little rowing in tho States, ]
i and professional rowing Is practical-.
.I ly dead, except around Philadelphia.!
(j Lawn tennis is more or less pop-j
\u25a0 | ular everywhere among the English- ]
i speaking peoples. Dominion and]

, | American visitors have been wol-
. I corned to English courts; the Aus-1

i j tralians, in particular, have taken ad-:i vantage of the Invitations given to]
II them by London clubs. But lawn!
i tennis, obviously, does not draw such

gatherings of soldier spectators as;
i boxing. The Ministryof Information's!
.American Nights at the National]

. Sporting Club seem to be as gener-j
i ously appreciated not only by Ameri-

. j cans but by all our empire sailors |
land soldiers as any sporting oppor-j

i! tunity. To-night begins a third series;
? | of American and British empire serv.;

ices competitions, in which the win-
ners will receive a National Sporting

\u25a0j Club gold medal, and runners-up a]
] silver medal, specially designed. The!

] Americans "do not boast of what]
; they have done" in these competi-j

>I tions. They have, according to their]
.; own Judgment, "shown up pretty;
;j sadly." But. as their Y. M. C. A. has;

: j been sending boxing instructors from i; camp ;o camp, teaching the men i
i] "science," they hope to improve. The;
[interest in these American Nights is!

]so keen that soldiers have to bej
j turned away from the doors, the

; house being full.

'Mose' Swartz Kept Albion
From Making One Hit

A \
JI'XIOK LEAGUE STANDING

, W. L. Pet.
Summit ,

21 6 .842 |
Swatara 29 12 .707
Albions 9 25 .265 '
Crescent 9 29 .238 \u25a0

To-night, Swatara vs. Albion.
V J

"Mose" Swarts, the kid baseball]
prodigy of our fair city, pitched for]

' Summit last evening and Albion had]
; no'more chance than the Hung have]
of paying two cents toll to invade,
Harrisburg. He did not allow a hit,]

- and one more victory for the lead-i
] ers means the pennant. The Albion]
i twirler had something too, for only!
! Copeland, of Summit, was able to rap

his benders. The summary:
R. H. E.

Summit 00001 o?l 1 0 i
Albion 00C00 o?o 0 0 i

] Batteries: H. Swartz and G. Swartz; I
Books and Stauffer.

The United States government has
found that boxers make the best bay-
onctters. This was proved In a num-
ber of deadly charges against tho
Hxins where the Yankee athletes by

\ their trained sparring ability out-
guessed the enemy. This ability, how-
aver, is not universal and the London
Times which Just cannot muffle Its
massive columns from paying tribute
to America makes a point of It. A
recent issue, printed on the editorial
page says;

N'ow that summer is drawing to a
close. It Is well to give thanks where
they are due. We In England have
not had much time* for sport this

4 year, but wo have had a little, and
the best reason In the world for mak-
ing the most of that little. Left to
ourselves, we might have developed
our Impoverished resources, say, by
calling up tho men of <0 to take the

? place of their Juniors In the national
games. There has, however, been no
necessity! since the yawning void In
our recreation has been tilled by the
soldiers from the Dominions and the
United States.

Certainly we should have had
some cricket without the help of
Australia, but it would have lacked
the sparkle of Interest which has
been imparted by matches with dis-
tant reminders of the excitement we
used to feel in Tests. Some already
famous, and some promising, Aus-
tralian players are now in the forces,
<uad they have aided English cricket-
ers in providing what there has been
of first-class cricket. Yet cricket on
the whole, and as far as the crowd
is concerned, can hardly be said to
have held its own this year. The con-
ditions are unfavorable. People with]
minds in a state of suppressed ex-
citement cannot settle down to a
game which requires length of days,
or at least of hours, and arrives at'
its tense moments byway of deliber-
ation. On the other hand, there is no
reason for those sad prophecies, ut- j
tered by a few of the melancholy,
that the reign of real cricket is over,

and that it can only survive the war;
by "brightening" itself to such an ]

r extent as to lose all resemblance to
Its former quality.

The Americans have brought us,
baseball, and he must be a dour and

<\u25a0 devoted cricketer who would refuse
them gratitude for the gift. Even it
the sway of the ball game should
prove but temporary, which remains'
to be seen, it has enlivened us when]
we needed an incitement to exube:-]
ant gaity. To the Americans goes the'
credit of arranging for London the;
most memorable match of any kind
played during the summer. When the
United States Navy beat the United
States Army at Stamford Bridge in
the presence of the King. Londoners
received the pleasant shock of hear-
ing onea again a riot of cheers and

,
of being introduced to other varieties
of shouting which still reverberate
on grounds once thrilled only by the
modest applause of the cricket or
football zealot, and in parks sacred
fegypenturies from any game whatso-
ever. The summer of 191S may. In
our soci '.l history, mark the conver-
sion r>; gland to baseball. It may.
on Cie contrary, get a mere line of
mention as a period when England
thought about another game, but, on
turning the matter over in. her mind,
decided that her vocal chords were
not equal to the novelty.

From Canada cannot be expected-
much support for cricket, the Cana-i
dians being almost as keen as the
Americans on converting their Moth-

' er to baseball. But the South Afri-
cans have given a helping hand to
the old game, and may be counted]
tmong the Allies bound to" defend it.

Get Your Perfection Oil
Heater Now

?

This year there will be a bigger demand than ever
before. With the-present coal situation everybody
has to make every ton last as long as possible. A
Perfection will help you do it.

PERFECTION
01L/MEAXERS

don't know how to do anything but heat. The sins of
i smoking and smellihg have been banished from their

make-up long ago. They stand in a corner, out of the
way, ready to make any room in the house warm and
comfortable whenever you want it so.

Your Perfection willbe economical to operate be-
cause it burns kerosene, but don't make the mistake of
using any kind of kerosene. For perfect results always
use Atlantic Rayolight Oil. It is different from the
others?so scientifically refined that it must give its full
quota of heat and all without sputter, smoke or smell.

Best of all, a Perfection is safe. You can depend on
it. It's impossible to turn the wick too high. And with
ordinary care your Perfection willlast for many years.
Priced 15.65 to $lO.OO. Ask your dealer.

The Atlantic Refining Company
Everywhere in Penntylvania quid Delaware
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TECH HARD AT
WORK FOR GAME

Long Suffering Fi<Jht Fans
Were "Stung" at Newark Bout

ARMYOF 67,000
PENNSYLVANIANS

TO WORK IN WAR

Grocers and Butchers
to Close Every Evening

in Winter to Save Fuel
Grocery stores and butcher shops

will close every evening ut 6 o'clock,
beginning next Monday, with the ex-
ception of Thursdays, when they will
close at noon, it was announced fol-
lowing a meeting of the ltetail Gro-
cers' Association in the Chamber of
Commerce offices last evening. TlTe
stores will not before 7 o'clock
in the morning.

The following committee was ap-
pointed to ask every grocer and
butcher in the city to co-operate and
observe the pew schedule:

A. H. Kreidler, C. W. Fisher. Jr.,
G. Himes, S. A. Schreckenguust and
L. G. Martin

The measure was taken at the re-
quest of tho Dauphin County Fuel
Administration, and is being carried
out in order to conserve fuel

BISHOP UPKAKS
At a late reception of the GreekAnglican Church, held in honor of

the Metropolitan, Melectics Metnxa-
ki of Athens and president of the
Holy Synod of Greece, in New York,
an address of note, delivered in Car-
negie Hall, was made by the Right.
Rev. James H. Darlington. Bishop of
the Harrisburg Diocese of the Protes-
tant Episcopal Church. One of the
chief and recognized Greek scholars
In this country, Bishop Darlington's
address was followed with tho closest
interest by the big gathering which
heard -him, which was of a truly rep-
resentative kind, including Greek
scholars and divines of this country.

THREI3 ROYS SENT HOME
Raymond Guteshall, Howard Hun-

sicker nnd Kenneth Meyers, all aged
about 13 years, who were arrested by
a railroad officer at Marsh Run, last
night, were sent back to their homes,
at Shippensburg, by the police to-day.
They said they had run away.

Chamber of Commerce
Nominating Committee

Named by President
Andrew S. Patterson, president ol

the Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce,
to-day announoed tho following nomi-
nating committee to select ten can-
didates for director of the Chamber,
five of whom Hre to be elected for
the coming year: J. William Bowman,
chairman; C. Linford Scott. J. S. Ijow-
cngard, Jolin S. Musser unci G. M.
Steinmctfc. The live directors whose
terms expire, arc; Andrew S. Patter-
son, Arthur D. Bacon, Robert McCor-
mlclc, A. Carson Stamm and E. Z. Wal-
lower, who go out of office October 7.
The election will bo held the first
Monday in October.

"Fat" Lauster to Be Out of
First Rattle of the

Season

The lively and beneficent sport of
boxing will go out of business, like
horse racing did in New York some
years ago, if a few more travesties
like the Leonard-Lewis bout are pull-
ed off. The other alternative is that
Uncle Sam take the sport in hand
and see that the public Is not maced
out of thousands of dollars by un-
scrupulous boxers and their man-
agers.

appeared as if Lewis was doing the
major portion of the work, and if
swings that miss and hooks that are
blocked count for anything, perhaps
ho did. It is true that he succeeded
in hitting Leonard with some regu-
larity, but it is also true that Leon-
ard's left found its mark more often
than Lewis', und that Leonard's right
scored almost whenever he started it.
Furthermore, in the clinches Lewis
did all of the holding and his foot-
work was not to be compared with
Leonard's. By this it is not meant
that Leonard galloped home in front
that his margin of victory was great,
but there should not be the slightet
doubt that Leonard won on points."

That Number to Be Trans-
ferred to Essential Jobs

- in Ten Days
The Technical High School foot-

ball squad held another hard prac-
tice on the Island last evening in
preparation for the Mount Carml
game on the Island Saturday after-
noon. The battle will be the initial
one for both of the teams. Tech wijl
be without the services of "Fat"
Lauster, who has played during the
last three years without missing a
game. He injured his right ankle
in the first scrimmage of the sea-
son. and it is a certainty that he
will not be used Saturday by Coach
Smith. "Hennie" Kohlman will also
be missing at end in the opening
game because of injuries. and
chances are that Arnold will also be
out of the first contest.

As a result, a number of new lads
are appearing in the lineifp. "Vic"
Bihl was not in uniform last even-
ing. and Garrett, a Soph, took the
center post. "Zip" Malick will like-
ly get a chance to show what he can
do at an end position. "Zip" is one
of the fastest track mtyi in ? the
school make a valuable addition to

the squad because of his speed.
Phillips at right guard and Connor
at left guard are also getting a
chance to earn a "T" this year.

Ebncr At Quarterback

Tho whole pugilistic world is talk-
ing to-day about the farca at New-ark on Monday night. The decision
will never be established and no one
cares much, but every one who
plunked down his good hard coin to
see two champions dance the can-
ran without doing any damage to
speak of, has quite a bit to say about
the fool show.

Philadelphia, Sept. 25.?Sixty-seven
thousand workers in Pennsylvania, it
is estimated, will be transferred in
the next ten days from nonwar occu-
pations to essential war work as the
first step in a comprehensive state-
wide plan by government labor offi-
cials to mobilize the manpower of this
state for "win the war" industries.

Tells How He Took Four
Prisoners in Five Minutes"It was Leonard's left hand that

won for him. Lewis continually tried
to hook Benny with hig left and
swing over a right. Leonard, on the
other hand, fought cautiously?much
too cautiously, as a matter of fact?-
but manag'ed to waste few lefts. His
left was fast and accurate. Why
Leonard held his right back so per-
sistently is something that only Leon-
ard can satisfactorily explain. Why
he didn't 'let go of it' is beyond the
ken of any who were present. Per-
haps he was afraid he would leave
himself open for Lewis' left hooks,
or perhaps he failed to realize his
opportunities. Certain it is he failed
to take advantage of them.

"There can be no acceptable ex-
cuse for tho miserable showing they
made. Less prominent boxers would
fear to do as little real fighting in
eight sounds. If they are rematched
the chances are they wouldn't draw
the proverbial corporal's guard."

The tight financially wus a big suc-
cess. The bojt office receipts were
$31,024; less the state tax they were
$27,922. Of this Leonard received an
$B,OOO guarantee or 35 per cent.,

which was $7,772.70. Lewis, with 25
per cent., or a privilege, got $6,-
980.50.

The boxing expert on the Phila-
delphia Record ties up his charge
with:

How lie took four German prison-
ers, one of them an officer, within
five minutes, is related by Miles A.
Howe, Harrisburg, a member of the
One Hundred and Twelfth Infantry,
in a letter to Floyd Keener, 2541 North
Sixth street. During his thrilling ex-
periences he says that he forgot about
danger, as he was intent upon get-
ting a few ' souvenirs. He adds: "I
believe this was the first real sport !

had for a long time. 1 was just full
of joy at the idea of chasing those
Bodies."

' That was was one of the most dis-
appointing bouts ever seen in which
the principals were as prominent or
were known to be as clever boxers,
all of the 13,000 who packed Witden-
mayer's Park to capacity will agree.
When the gong had clanged for. the
last time in the eight round not a
cheer was heard, not even a ripple of
applause sounded. There wasn't a
thrill in the entire eight rounds. It is
believed both Leonard and Lewis
were sincere in their efforts, and that
there was no "understanding' between
them in advance, but truly they
should be ashamed of themselves."

This writer gives, the shade to
Leonard, although a majority of
critics favor Lewis. He says:

Announcement of the plans to cope
with the serious wa>r labor shortage in
Pennsylvania was ipade yesterday by
John Frazee. United States labor di-
rector. in charge of labor mobiliza-
tion. after a conference of the state
federal advisory committee of the
United States employment service at
which 25 out of 85 community labor
boards in this state were appointed.
The remaining boards will be chosen
in the next few days.

Upon the labor boards, each of
which will be composed of three rep-
resentatives. will fall the duties of
taking men from industries not relat-
ed to war and putting them

,
into

plants making war equipment and in-
to shipyards. The first quota of 67,-
000 men will consist solely of unskill-
ed workers of all kinds. Sir. Frazee
stated, and it was made necessary
by the immediate demands of the war
industries of the state.

; j
West Shore News

Personal and Social Items
of Towns on West Shore

i
Mr. and Mrs. William Corman. of

Shiremanstown, spent Sunday with j
Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher at Winding !

Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brehm. sons,

Murray and Cletus, of Shiremans-
town, attended the funeral of the

former's father, Edward W. Brehm
at Gardner's Station.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sheaffer, son !
Robert, of Mount Union, are spend- 1
in several days with Mr. and Mrs. j
Harry E. Sheaffer at Shiremanstown. '

| Charles Gehr, of New Cumberland, j
spent' Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Robert Wentz at Shiremanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Eiter, Mrs.
Albert Klpp and daughter, of Har-
risburg, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank E. Wallace at Shiremans-
town.

Mrs. William Corman, of Shire-
manstown, spent a day recently with
Mr. and Mrs, Newton Krone at New
Haven.

Mrs. Martin Fisher has returned to
her home at Hkrrisburg, ater visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. George Kauftman!
at Shiremanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. George Krone, of |
Williams Grove, visited Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Parks at Shiremanstown on
Monday.

Mrs. S. L. Bates, of Shiremanstown.
was a visitor in Middletown on Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Walters, Miss
Martha Miller and Miss Dorcas Mil-
ler, of Penbrook, spent Sunday with

Airs. Walter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C P. Nebinger at Shiremanstown.

'An interesting meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the Uni-
ted Brethren Church, of Shiremans-
town, was held Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. A.

j Wrightstone.

REAI. ESTATE TRANSFERS

I Enola, Pa., Sept. large num-
I her of real estate transfers have been
i made In this vicinity during the past

I few days as follows: F. Hunter,

i tract to W. H. Yocum. consideration

j $575; F. J. Shaull and wife, lot to
I E. B. Reitzel, nominal consideration:
|H. R. May and wife, lot to F. J.
' Shaull, consideration $150; F. J.

1 Shaull and wife, lot to T. S. Martin,

nominal consideration; Amanda S.

Grandone and husband, two lots to
W. A. Kramer, nominal consideration:
W. A. Kramer and wife, lot to James

A. Grandone, consideration nominal;
Annie E. Russell and husband to N.

E. Russell, lot consideration $10;

Jennie Quigley. lot to Emma C.

Smith, consideration $9O; F. Hunter,
lot to M..E. Crull consideration $575;

Enola Realty Company property to

John L. Smith, consideration $1,418;

Florence M. Smith and, husband, lot
to G. H. Prowell, nominal considera-
tion; Carrie and George Spahr, prop-
erty to Viola M. Grossman, $2,500.

MBERTY SING AT CAMP HII.L
Camp Hill, Pa., Sept. 25.?Cimp

Hill citizens have arranged a big

i patriotic meeting and "Liberty Sing"
to be held in the Camp Hill High

School auditorium on Monday even-
ing. September 30, at 8 o'clock. Ad-
dresses will be delivered by Dr. Ezra
?Lehman, principal of the Cumberland
Valley State Normal School, and Dr.
R. B. Teltrlck, Deputy State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction. There
will be community singing under the
direction of Mrs. Blanche Pardoe.

APPOINTED CHAIRMAN
Enola, Pa., Sept 25.?Mrs. Charles

Miller has been appointed chairman
of the Woman's Committee in charge

j dt this dlvlMeo. VZ the Fourth Liberty
I Loan campaign.

OFFERS TO BUY BONIS
TO SEtTHK HIS HEI.EASii

Arthur Althouse, 1408 North Sixth
street, arrested at Slmonetti's hotel
last night on the charge of making
disparaging remarks about the Unit-
ed States, offered to buy a $5OO Lib-
erty Bond for his release when he was
brought to the police station. Ht
will be given a hearing to-day.

Captain Ebner will start tho game

Saturday at quarterback and will also
call the signals. Beck and Lingle at

half back with Wilsbach at fullback
completes the baekfleld quartet that
will open the contest against Mount
Carmel. Last year Tech won from
the visitors by a 32 to 0 score.

Johnson and Butler will likely be
the officials who will referee and
umpire the opening contest. With
men In the service admitted gratis,
the contests will take on the mili-
tary appearance. The coal region
eleven will make the trip to this city
by auto. This is considered the more
convenient way to make the trip

because of the limited train service.

"Leonard was given the yerdict
because it was a case of a stVaight-
arm puncher against one who resort-
ed continually to hooking and swing-
ing. It was the old story all over
again of the shortest distance be-
tween two points is a straight line.

"From a distance it might have

There Never Was a More Promising
Time Than NOW to Learn

Automoblie Repairing
Mechanics Are in Big Demand at Big Wages

THE AUTOMOBILE AND AEROPLANE
MECHANICAL SCHOOL

No. 260 S. Front Street, Steelton, Pa.
Tenches yon to adjust your own motors, save gasoline and repairs

ENROLL NOW
New Classes Starting All the Time

LESSON NO. 1 Chassis, parts, LESSON NO. IS?Seating valves
uses and construction. and lining connecting rod

LESSON NO. 2 Wheels, lining, hearings.
use of pneumatic and solid LESSON NO. 10 ?Fitting piston
firM- rings and grinding and seat-

LESSON NO. 3 Transmission, lug valves.
differential) parts and con- LESSON NO. 20?Assembling mo-structlop. tor-timing valves as for 4-

LESSON NO. 4?Differential and Part cycle system fo r lilgb
transmissions, uses. and low speed motors and

LESSON NO. s?Analysis of parts speed oiling.
of motors and uses. LESSON NO. 21?Putting on cur-

LESSON NO. o?Hndintor, water- buretors, setting magnetos and
pumps mid use. c"'' b,,r' <0 1r ° >at

LESSON NO. 7?Construction of ul*,, soldering tin. brass alfdair and cooling systems. copper pipes! tempering
LESSON NO. 8 Carburetors, springs.

uses, application aud construe. LESSON NO. 22?Soldering nlu-
lion* milium.

LESSON NO. 9 The electrical LESSON NO. 23 Connectingsystem, construction, uses and clutch and the constructionappliances. ?f anil when It Is in uset
LESSON NO. 10?Magneto, Delco. also transmission and Its pur-

Kcuimy & Splltdorf Ignition pose.
system. LESSON NO. 24?Testing of the

LESSON NO. 11?Putting In plat- pulling nf the motor und reg-
Inum points and adjusting ulnting carburetor for some.
Ignition system. LESSON NO. 25 How to make n

LESSON NO. 12 ?Testing colls motor start easy whether It
tind vibrators. Is cold or hot.

LESSON NO, 13 Ba''eric* and LESSON NO. 20?Bond Instrue-
how to recharge same. Hon of backing up, turning

LESSON NO. 14? Settling linishca ~,,,, changing geara.

In generators and how it gen- LESSON NO. 27?The construc-
crates its current. Hon' of aeroplane motors.

LESSON NO. 15?ItegulnHug and LESSON NO. 28 The differentadjusting cutout switches, purts of ueroplnues and whatalso connecting and testing they are used for.
ampere and volts, meters for LESSON NO. 28?Repair of aero-

LESMKN So! 18*?The dliferent uTr"d°t0 " 0n"

design. of self-starters and LESS()X 30-U.rlew of
LESSON NO. 17 Dismantling lessons,

entire motors.

Lesson Hours?o.3o to 11.30 A. M.?6.30 to 8.30 P. M.
Men?Monday, Friday and Saturday

Ladlea?Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Play Safe?
Stick to

K1 N G
OSCAR
CIGARS

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy
you.

6c~?worth it
# JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Makers

At the practice last evening, both
the Varsity ar.d the Reserves were
given a chance to show their ability

to advance the pikskin. The Varsity

proved stronger on the offense than
the defense. The "Scrubs" repeated-

ly tore holes into their opponents'

first line of defense and went for
gains of 5 and 10 yards. In the
"Scrub" backfield were "Art" Fields
at fullback. "Bill"Keane and "Red"
McCord at halves, with "Loot" Heagj*
at quarterback. Boyer. Marcus, Rlce-
dorf, Fred Beck. Kllinger and Reese
were on the front line.

TO AWARD PICI PRIZES
The Middle Paxton Pig Club will be

closed on Thursday and the prizes
awarded. Friday the Conewago clttb
will be closed at Deodate, Farm Agent

Niesley announced yesterday. Accord-
ing to the County Farm Agent, the
potato and corn crops have been below
normal in the county. The apple crop
measured up to only 40 per cent, of
normal, he said.

Long Live Ima Jay,
The Horse Hero

It is written in history that the
Roman emperor Claudius thought

so much of a certain horse that
he was on the point of making

him a Roman Consul and he did
build him a palace to live in. An
equine just as popular to-day in
many parts of America with pa-
trons of light harness racers is

the big trotter. Ima 2.04 Vt.
with which the owner/ Harvey
Earnest has been winning consec-
utively durin four years. Ima
Jay made her first appearance

on the half-mile tracks of Ohio
and Michigan in 1915, and after
showing that she was above the
average, Harvey prepared her for
a genuine series in 1916 over the
two-lap courses, as well as a few
of the mile-tracks. When the sea-
son opened she bumped into
Wilkes Brewer and these mares
trotted a number of races that
are still considered the best that
were ever sedn over the double
ovals. Hcdta were not only trot-
ted below 2.10, which is some-
thing out of the ordinary among
the two-Jappers, but no one ever
knew who was going to win the
odd heat until it was finished.

That year Ima Jay also appear-
ed at Hartford In the Charter
Oak purse. She took the word in
the memorable event that St. Fris.
co won after a six-heat battle
with Mabel Trask. Ima Jay went
lame in this race and was drawn.
Harvey Ernest, at the time, how-
ever, advised the association that
he would come back in 1917 and
win it. When the entries for 1917
"closed, his was one of the first
received, and Ima Jay was re-

turned as the winner. At the same
time Ernest also advised the as-
sociation that a 2.06 class would
suit him in 1918, and when the
$5,000 Battle Royal purse for-2.06
trotters was announced his entry
was the first received.

On September 4 Ima Jay scored
up again at Hartford, and was
aain returned as a winner. Also
before the decision was announced
Harvey asked W. H.
Godher, the treasurer of the Con-
necticut Fair, for a 2.05 class In
1919. so that he could ive the peo-
ple in Connecticut an opportunity
to see Ima Jay perform again be-
fore she Jolna the free-for-all
brigade.

A Marvelous Marksman
Is Redskin Soldier

To the 130 th Infantry, Colone.l
W. T, Molltson commanding, an
organization of the 35th Division
now training at Camp Dix, be-

longs the credit of having discov-
ered probably the greatest rifle
shot of this war. In the person ot
Private Pierre Flomebue a full-
Indian soldier. Many officers be-
lieve this Indian's tnrget range rec-

ord will surpass the marksmanship
of nny American soldier of his-
tory.

Private Flomebue joined the reg- 1
ment at Camp Cody. He was a
tvpleal reservation Indian and at-

tracted little attention until he
was ordered with other recruits to

the target range. Strange to re-
late, he hnd had little experience

with a rifle and none at all with
the army rifle, yet the first day

lie bad the Enfield in Ills hands at
the range he plckfcd oft" a perfect
score with fifty clean hits out of
a possible fifty.. Time after time
he bad repeated this target feat, ,

on all the ranges from 100 to ftot)

yards, and rarely line his seorc j
fallen below 4A. Vnlike many J
famous shots, he Is a steady '
marksman, his wonderful record
showing little vnrtnnce from dny

to duy.
Fellow-soldiers sny the Indian

can draw an outline of his profile
In bullet holes at 200 yards, firing

rapidly as he can load and dis-

charge bis rifle. His unennny skill
with the rifle has won him special
recognition, and he has preced-

ed his orgnnlzntlon to France for
special duty.

\u25a0

Central High Team
Loses to Eagles

The Eagles, with Sleek starring !
for two touchdowns, took the meas- i
ure of Central High School eleven j
yesterday at the Island field, the j
halves being twelve minutes each, j
The school boys had all kinds, the |

pep at the start and that, too, with- j
jout much team work. Their ginger

1was responsible for making the first [
. goal, and the only one. the Eagles i
I copping two, so that the score to-
i taled 12-6. Pressing the foe at a
lively rate Central was held up on

jthree downs near the goal where a

I clever pass from Halfback Stanford
| to Robinson edged them up closer.
! Gutschall scored presently with a
I swift end plunge, dislodging several
| tacklers.

Weight and age told in the sec-

I ond half for the Eagles, who got the
ball on . Central's 40-yard line on a

' fumble. Meek crossed the goal line,

i Summary:
CENTRAL EAGLES

I Snyder, I.e. Taylor, I.e.
I West, l.t. Kaufhold, l.t.
Neefe, l.g. Hoar l.g.
Craiglow, c. Hall. c.

V. Stanford, r.g. Lingle, r.g.
McClintock, r.t. Wyant, r.t.
Robinson, r.e. Krebs, r.e.
Kapner, q.b. Frank, q.b.

Webster l.h. Aucole l.h.
W. Stanford, r.h. Earp r.h.
Gutsehall, f.b Meek, f.b.

Touchdowns: Eagles, Meek 2; Cen-
tral, GutschaU. Referee, Hamer.
Time of halves, 12 minutes.

PLOTTING MILK ROUTES
M. B. Cowden, city engineer, is at

work on the task of plotting milk
routes in the city, so that milk dis-
tribution on the zoning plan can be
started. The Dauphin County Food
Administration la behind the move,
while the milk dealers have glvw. It
their approval. J. William Bowisan I*
in charge of the work.-

READING FAIR
GREAT SUCCESS

Twenty Thousand Persons See

Racing of the Highest
Grade

j A big squad of Harrisburgers jour- I
I neyad to Heading this morning, at-
I tracted by the uncommonly tine racing |
! program. To the Telegraph Sporting |
| Editor John B. Dampman. publicity ,

: manager for the fair, wrote to-day

i saying that over 20,000 persons wit- I
I nessed yesterday's events and that the !
| list of entries has never been ex-

: ceeded by any county fair ever held |
1 in Pennsylvania. It numbers upwards
?of 170 horses, without duplications,
| including widely-known turf favor-

j ites, whose performances are of vast
interest to horsemen and racing fans,

j The track is declared to be one of the
i fastest in this country,
j The card for to-day was made up
of four classics?pace. 2.11, for purse

: of 2500; 2.25 pace, purse of {400; 2.19
j trot, purse $500; 2.23 trot, purse of
I $4OO. I
| Yesterday the fair opened with
I three light harness races of the split-
| heat variety, requiring fourteen hotly
contested heats of racing that sur-

| passed everything ever seen in Read-
! ing.

.

The 2.27 trot, the Reading Fair in-
| troductory, with thirteen starters,
! went six heats before the Heading
| entry. Jack Murray, owned by John
| V, Moser, was decided the winner. The

j opening heat was won by Moko Ax-
I worthy after a sensational burst of

speed on the stretch. Nick Grady took
; the second heat with Czardo, owned

i by J. Frank Boyer, the well-known
! Norristown horseman. Driver Good-

; heart, driving Jack Murray, nosed out
1 D. O. C? of Michael Sullivan's string,
for the honors in the third heat, and
only horses standing to win money
faced Starter McGraw for the fourth
heat. Czardo took the fourth heat

] from the Philadelphia entry, O. C..
| by a length, and only heat winners
I were eligible for the fifth heat. Jack
[Murray, showing more reserve stamina
| than Czardo. came out for the sixth I! heat. Getting the word on their first

j score down, Jack Murray went into
j the lead. On rounding into the

j stretch the son of Jack McCune went
j to a break, Nick Grady went out
into the lead. This position was re-
tained until the pair entered the

! stretch, where Jack Murray chal-
! Jenged, and slowly forged into the
Head, winning the sixth and final heat i
' by a length and a half,

i Eleven "side-wheelers" started 'in
! the 2.17 pace, which was won by A. 1
|S. Cass' bay gelding. Little Charley
IB? of Tommy Berry's strihg, after a
four-heat race. The Allentown entry,

1 Joe Hamilton, of the Wickert Stables,
;won the opening heat after a whip-
i ping finish in the stretch from the
i Philadelphia entry, Del Cor. owned
iby Michael M. Sullvan. Driver Berry,
I who seemed to be laying up for this
I heat and finished last, came out and
I won the next three hcata and the race
i with the former Dixie Land pacer Lit-
I tie Charley B.
I The 2.30 pace for horses owned in
Berks and ajoining counties, six en-

I tries, was won by A. B. Cummings'
Sam Watts, after four heats, losing
the third heat to the Phoenixville
horse. Walter Hall, driven by Nick
Grady, of Philadelphia.

ATTEND CONFERENCE
Drs. Lcnker, Kunkel, McGowan,

Whipple, Culp, McAlister. Middleton
and Chairman Raunick are attending
the meeting of the Medical Section of
the Pennsylvania Council of National
Defense, held in Philadelphia this af-
ternoon, to discuss the number of ap-
plications for service in the Volunteer
Medical Reserve Corps. Dr. Raunick
announced last evening that.ss per
cent, of the Dauphin county physici-
ans have volunteered for either the
Voluntteer Medical Reserve Corps of
the Medical Reserve Corps of the Unit-
ed States Army.

BLAKE WINS COMMISSION
Sergeant John K. Blake, formerly

i connected with the Harrlsburg Re-
I crultlng party, hss been commlssion-

, ed a first lieutenant lq the United
: States Guards. He ScrmevAy fTrn ,ra

i llcity manager of the Recruiting Sta-
tion.
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